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message from the director 
 

 
2012-13 was the third year of my tenure as director of libraries, and 
never before has there been a greater need for the services that the 
San Diego Law Library provides. And yet, we struggle to survive. 

Growing Economic Changes Swell  Our User-Base 
Traditionally we have helped lawyers access the most current laws 
using our librarians’ expertise in finding and using the multiple formats 

available to us. At the same, we have also always helped indigent, low-income and homeless 
people needing access to the justice system. We now see a growing number of middle class 
people and families falling into a low-income model.  As they have lost their homes and their 
jobs, this large class of Americans has slid down the economic ladder toward poverty.  They 
are now among our customers, because what the law can give, it can also take away.  

Polit ics, Government & the Right to Exist 
The powerful state Administrative Office of the 
Courts (AOC) has proclaimed that county law 
libraries no longer have a legal mechanism for 
requesting filing fee increases from our county board 
of supervisors. After six years of waiting for the filing 
fee increase moratorium to end, the AOC tells us we 
must craft new laws and seek new revenue sources 
from the Legislature. Our heads are swimming in shock and distress. 

Elsewhere in the state, county law libraries are plainly under attack.  San Francisco Law 
Library has found itself shoe-horned into temporary quarters for over a decade, but now 
those accommodations are being renovated, and it has to move. The first public law library 
in our state, SFLL, fought for a new and better place but instead finds itself being offered an 
even smaller area with no room for its large and historic collection.  In Sonoma County, 
Santa Cruz, and Contra Costa, the revenues have fallen lower than predicted, their reserves 
are depleted, and they face closure if there are not emergency measures for added funds 
from their counties or the state. 

Revenues Continue Steady Declines 
Our filing fee revenue continues to fall, but it appears to be slowing its decline.  After 
suffering a 17% drop in the prior year, this fiscal year showed a 8% decline from 2012. 
Together, we are facing a 25% loss in revenue over two years. While we can market our 
terrific services and create a new outreach campaign, we cannot build new models of 
support for our new base of users without resources and funding. Some of these people live 
great distances throughout the County from their courthouses.   

Never before has there been 
a greater need for the 

services that the San Diego 
Law Library provides. 
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We Can No Longer Maintain Our Service Model 
 An amazing point to stop and consider: in the face of continuing financial shortfalls, we are 
still meeting the needs of families, children, the indigent and the needy.  But our services 
cannot be sustained without the influx of more capital to support staff, new technology, 
marketing, and infrastructure upgrades and repairs. 

To make ends meet, we have carefully reviewed usage statistics and systematically cut 
hundreds of print titles from the collection at all four 
locations.  In fact, two of our branches – South Bay 
and El Cajon – will no longer have current, updated 
print collections by the end of FY 2013-14. They will 
exist solely with online databases. Usage at both 
branches continues to decline after courtroom and 
business office closures and consolidation 
measures. Our staff has shrunk in half to 19 FTE 
from a high of 36 FTE just a few years ago.   

The Path Forward 
In the coming year we must continue to make tough choices about which materials to cut, 
which branches to operate, and how we can make do without new technology or staffing. 

This great County deserves to have a first rate public law library with an excellent online 
presence, a qualified permanent fulltime staff, and the appropriate resources and tools to 
connect more people seeking access to justice than we have ever seen before.  

As we continue to increase and re-imagine ourselves both online and in real time, we are 
working hard to bolster our revenues with new sponsorship opportunities, a revamped 
membership program, fundraisers, internal reorganization, grant applications, collaborations 
with other justice providers, and budget reductions.   

Presiding Judge Robert Trentacosta has said that we are seeing the great dismantling of the 
third branch of government in California. And at the same time, to our dismay, we are 
experiencing the dismantling of a vital public conduit to the court, and the county law library 
system.  

We remain hopeful that in 2013-2014, new ways of thinking, new options for revenue, and 
new answers to operational questions can and will be found.  

Sincerely yours,  

 
 
 

John W. Adkins 
Director of Libraries  

To make ends meet, we have 
systematically cut hundreds 

of print titles, leaving two 
branches without current 

collections -- they exist solely 
with online databases. 
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overview & background about  the san diego law library  
 

The San Diego County Public Law Library (now using the moniker “San Diego Law Library” for 
marketing purposes) is a community center where people can access legal information and 
use the law to solve legal problems and take advantage of opportunities. The law library is 
open to the public and is funded in part by a small portion of court filing fees, membership 
dues, and private donations.  

The library’s four core services – its print 
collection, electronic resources, education 
programs and reference librarians—can be 
accessed in a welcoming environment that 
encourages community interaction. The library 
provides educational programs, hosts legal 
clinics, and free access to print and electronic 
legal research (including Lexis and Westlaw) at 
its 4 branches around the County. 

The San Diego Law Library is home to the largest collection of printed legal materials in the 
county. These materials include many resources, including Nolo Press and CEB publications 
that are written with the non-attorney in mind. In addition, we offer free access to expensive 
online legal databases, including Lexis and Westlaw.  

The law library hosts a variety of educational programs and legal clinics to support small 
businesses. We hold a quarterly Law Made Public Business Series, as well as a variety of 
other business-focused topics and clinics. A complete list of offerings is available on our 
website. 

Navigating the complexity of legal information can be intimidating. Our experienced 
reference staff can help guide you to the right resources for your specific need. They are 
available onsite, as well as online through our live webchat service and a host of other social 
media that will be reviewed later in this report. 

The San Diego Law Library is more than a place to study and research. Throughout all of our 
branches, we are a community center where businesses can network with each other and 
with clients. In particular, our newly renovated Main Branch in downtown San Diego provides 
private conference rooms and meeting space that are available to area businesses. 
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vision & mission statements  
 

 

VISION 

The San Diego County Public Law Library uses its staff, its 
collections, and the other tools and programs it develops to 
promote relevant, pertinent and timely legal information to the 
residents of San Diego County in order to provide them with 
access to justice. 

  

 

MISSION 

 Focus on meeting the needs of the library’s users. 

 Create a county-wide community resource that promotes interaction and 
collaboration in the dissemination of legal information.  

 Maintain a practical, timely and relevant collection and electronic access to legal 
materials that will meet the needs of the library's users.  

 Make legal information available to users in the most appropriate and relevant format 
possible.  

 Provide professional library staff that demonstrates excellent communication skills 
and uses technology to improve workflow and enhance the flow of legal information.  

 Develop facilities and spaces within the law libraries that enable study and 
collaboration. 
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library h i g h l i g h t s   
 

The following are new events or projects completed in 2012-2013. These are above and 
beyond our normal day to day activities and classes/events/tours.  
 
New Partnership Program  
 Officially started in March 2013 

 Goal: to leverage the advertising and value the library 
provides to speakers while creating a new income stream.  

 Several Partnership Levels were created with different 
benefit packages.  

 Five Partners joined during the 4 month period: 

 The Hartford Group of Merrill Lynch (Legacy) 
 Olins, Riviere, Coates, Bagula (Gold) 
 DTI (Silver) 
 Hutchinson and Bloodgood LLP (Silver) 
 Laturno Kuick Realty (Speakers Bureau) 

 
New Website 
 A core team of User Experience staff were involved with creating 
content, uploading material and graphics, and establishing 
guidelines for posting content. 

 

New Newsletter Format 
 This new system links our website and MailChimp (email and list hosting service). 

 A core team of User Experience staff had to learn the new system. 

 The new format allows staff to post content to the website and newsletter 
simultaneously.  

 Now published weekly.  

Quick Tips Class Format 
 This was an experimental class format.  

 For several months we used our Downtown Computer Lab for 10 minute classes 
twice a week to teach quick research tools for online resources.  

 In the future, we will use this experience to create on-demand video tutorials posted 
to our website.  
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community  o u t r e a c h   
 

The Community Outreach department was created with the specific goal of strengthening 
community awareness of the role and value of the law library by developing programs 
designed to promote and expand library services to current and potential users.  

NEW PROGRAMS 
Three new programs that were significant in promoting the law library to potential users 
were the Volunteer Program, the Writers & The Law Series and Practical Legal Research for 
New Attorneys. 

Volunteer Program:  After creating a Volunteer Application and Volunteer Procedures 
Handbook, the Volunteer Program was launched September 2012.  By June, 2013, ten 
volunteers had put in 211 hours working on projects for Core Operations, Community 
Outreach and User Experience.   Projects and tasks performed by volunteers included 
monitoring MCLE classes, updating Research Guides, updating legislative and government 
contacts lists, and the Core Operations Pic Up project.  

Writers & The Law Series:  In partnership with Warwick’s Bookstore and other community 
partners, the Writers & The Law Series brought 
together community members and authors whose 
books have connections to the law, to discuss how the 
law impacts various aspects of everyday life.  Through 
the Writers & The Law Series, the law library was able 
to form community partnerships, provide opportunities 
for patrons to meet national and regional authors and introduce the law library to new 
audiences. 

Writers presented were Al Gore (The Future), Brian Fagan (The Attacking Ocean), Walter 
Walker (Crime of Privilege) and Karin Slaughter (Unseen).    Walter Walker and Karin 
Slaughter were presented in partnership with Warwick’s and the La Jolla Public Library.   

Practical Legal Research for New Attorneys: At the request of, and in partnership with, the 
San Diego County Bar Association, reference staff designed and taught a two-part, hands-on 
legal research class for new attorneys.  Part One focused on using print materials to find 
answers to real life reference questions.  The focus of Part Two was using electronic 
materials. 
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ANNUAL OUTREACH PROGRAMS 

Law Day Celebration:  In partnership with the Foothills, San Diego County and North San 
Diego County Bar Associations, Community Outreach once again offered a Free Law Day 
Legal Clinic as part of our Law Day celebration.  Held in 
conjunction with Law Day on May 1st, the local bar 
associations provided attorney volunteers to provide free 
consultations to people seeking legal advice.  This year, forty-
one (41) volunteer attorneys provided eighty (80) consultations 
between the Downtown, East, and North County branches. 
 
Law Day was also our target period for reaching out to our local elected officials.  Letters 
inviting local officials to celebrate Law Day with the San Diego Law Library and library 
brochures were mailed or hand delivered to the San Diego County Board of Supervisors, 
Mayor and City Council members of San Diego, Chula Vista, El Cajon, and Vista, local State 
and US Legislators and Court Executive Officers. 
 

 
Get Out the Vote (GoTV):  Through the GoTV campaign, the law 
library provides information and resources on candidates and issues 
related to upcoming elections.  The law library also provides 
potential voters with Voter Registration Cards and information on 
how to register to vote.    

 
OTHER 
Community Outreach staff represented the law library at functions such as the San Diego 
Bar Association “Get Experience While Giving Back” program which introduced new 
attorneys and law school students to volunteer opportunities in the legal field, the Escondido 
Veteran and Senior Resource Fair sponsored by Congressman Duncan Hunter and the 
Zumbathon Wounded Warrior fundraising event at Camp Pendleton.       

The San Diego Law Library was also represented at the national and very prestigious Special 
Libraries Association (SLA) Conference held in San Diego as two of our staff members, 
Isabel Eustaquio and Luz Villalobos, served as panelists for the program Border and 
Immigration Issues:  How They Affect Libraries, Information Centers and Community 
Outreach Programs. 
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law library board of trustees 
 

The San Diego County Public Law Library is a special district governmental organization 
established under California Business and Professions Code sections 6300 through 6364. It 
is governed by a nine-member Board of Trustees composed of five Superior Court judges and 
four attorney members of the San Diego County Bar Association. The Board’s time, energy 
and dedication made it possible for the Law Library to continually provide San Diego 
residents access to its collections and services at its four locations: 1105 Front Street in 
downtown San Diego, the East County Regional Courthouse at 250 E. Main Street in El 
Cajon, the court campus at the North County Regional Center at 325 S. Melrose Drive in 
Vista, and the South Bay Regional Courthouse at 500 Third Avenue in Chula Vista.   

In FY 2012-13 we bid farewell to Trustee Judge Esteban Hernandez with appreciation for his 
dedication during his tenure. Officer elections were held in January 2013 and the results 
were:  Jeffrey Cawdrey, President; Carolyn Brock, Vice President; Albert Harutunian, 
Treasurer; and Lorena Slomanson, Assistant Secretary. 

member  office / affil iation  

Jeffrey Cawdrey, Esq.  
President 

Board of Supervisors Delegate  
Seat #1 

Carolyn Brock, Esq. 
Vice President 

Board of Supervisors Delegate 
Seat #3 

Lorena Slomanson 
Assistant Secretary 

Board of Supervisors Delegate 
Seat #2 

The Hon. Albert T. Harutunian, III 
Treasurer 

Superior Court Judge 
Seat #6 

Nathan L. Low, Esq. Board of Supervisors Delegate 
Seat #4 

The Hon. Julia  Craig Kelety Superior Court Judge 
Seat #5 

The Hon. Joseph Brannigan Superior Court Judge 
Seat #7 

The Hon. David Gill Superior Court Judge 
Seat #8 

The Hon. Yvonne Esperanza Campos Superior Court Judge 
Seat #9 
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organizational chart 
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budget/ finances 
 

A copy of a portion of the audited financial statements of the library is included in this report 
as Appendix A. 

 

FINANCIAL RECAP FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2013:  

 The Library’s total revenue decreased 5.4%, from $3,626,289 to $3,429,770.   

 Filing Fee Revenue and other outside sources decreased 8%, from $3,316,908 to 
$3,045,644, possibly due the increase in court issuances of fee waivers. Actual filing 
fees were 7.3% less than budgeted. 

 The revenue total includes a $213,225 grant from the Hervey Family Trust.  Without this 
grant, there would have been an 11.3% drop in revenue.  The grant is specified for 
technology improvements and will be used in FY 2014 

 Total expenses decreased 10% from $3,811,444 to $3,438,557.  The primary decrease 
was in Personnel because of the three staff members laid off in late FY 2012.  Expenses 
for operations were 13% lower than budgeted due to the awareness that filing fee 
revenue would be less than anticipated. 

 Pursuant to a new accounting policy based on industry standards, the Law Library will no 
longer capitalize books and media. For Fiscal Year 2013, Capital Assets – Books and 
Media decreased by $4,799,195.45. This adjustment is shown as a onetime non-
operating expense on the Financial Statements, with a note from the Auditors.  
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library collections 
 

 

Collection Statistics     

FORMAT 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 

Books (volumes) Added 8,348 7,401 6,162 3,811 

Total books (volumes) 221,154 175,261 120,820* 119,357 

Microform 613,315 625,895 645,352 647,352 

Current Continuations/Subs 1,421 1,410 1,149 751 

Video 135 111 110 68 

Audio (tapes, CDs, DVDs) 575 652 636 673 

Internet Resources 56,471 63,739 75,831 84,542 

Discards 14,912 53,527 4,677 5,667 

Missing Books 33 7 17 29 

*Calculation method changed. Using Millennium catalog count of books (rather than a manual 
calculation based on past annual reports) 
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independent auditor report 
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library donations 
 

Donations: – Total volumes donated is 27. 
 

TITLE Quantity Donor 

The Attacking Ocean : The Past, Present, and 
Future Of Rising Sea Levels / Brian Fagan 2 Warwick’s Books 

Cloud Computing for Libraries / Marshall Breeding 1 Janet Liggett 

Crime of Privilege : A Novel / Walter Walker 1 Kim Laru 

West's California Session Laws 20 Sacramento County  Counsel 

Lawyers Club News 1 Lawyers Club of San Diego 

Lawyers Club of San Diego at 40: A Look Back And 
Forward, 1972-2012 And Beyond / Written And 
Compiled by The LC History And Archives 
Committee. 1 

George Brewster on behalf of the 
Lawyers Club of San Diego 

Litigation & Dispute Resolution / Contributing 
Editor: Michael Madden. 1 John Adkins 
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library statistics 
 

 

CHART 1: GATE COUNT BY BRANCH 

Gate count reflects people coming into the branch, no matter their reason.  

South Bay: Many court staff come into the SB branch to use our restrooms and kitchen 
facilities. The Revenue and Recovery office just outside of the SB branch, also directs the 
general public into our branch to use the restrooms. This branch also has the only copier 
available to the public. 

East County: the El Cajon courthouse does not have a public photocopier. Thus, the entire 
court staff refers people to the library for photocopies. This is great for our photocopy 
revenue, but it skews the statistics for the number of people who actively use the library 
resources. 

Downtown: as of February 2012, all staff enter at the back of the building. Thus they are no 
longer included in the gate count. 
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Main N County E County South Bay TOTAL 
2009-10 59673 27969 15772 13201 116615 
2010-11 27590 27739 16795 16474 88598 
2011-12 15910 27875 20371 18292 82448 
2012-13 50877 22182 14230 13022 100311 
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CHART 2:  ACTIVE MEMBERSHIPS COUNT BY BRANCH  
(Previous years’ totals including members not active in the current year.) 
 
The 2010 -2011 spike reflects membership being free during the renovation period. In 
2011-2012 several large firms did not renew.  
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2009-10 2528 242 26 38 2834 
2010-11 3829 414 54 98 4395 
2011-12 1736 269 51 76 2132 
2012-13 1901 268 69 58 2296 
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CHART 3: CIRCULATION TRANSACTIONS BY BRANCH 

Transactions include all of the following: 
 Checkouts 
 Checkins 
 Renewals (in person, by phone, online) 
 Holds 

Total number of resources checked out for this fiscal year is 8871. 

Circulation Transactions rose at branches starting February 2011 due to a change in our 
circulation policy. Most branch materials were changed from non-circulating to circulating 
due to the closure at Main. Our South Bay branch acted as the loose-leaf repository during 
the renovation, thus their statistics spiked.  

The drop in 2012-2013 at SB & EC reflects the slowdown in branch traffic, despite the fact 
that the circulation policy remains the same.  

The drop in 2012-2013 at Main reflects the cancellation of materials and the emphasis on 
digital resources. Also, more resources are being renewed via the website, thus they are not 
reflected in branch totals.  
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CHART 4: TOTAL PATRON INQUIRIES BY BRANCH 

January 2011 – January 2012 the Main location was closed for renovation, the temporary 
site offered limited services. Branches took over the lead on providing services. 

EC & SB –January 2012 reflects assisting with Phone / Email Reference / Chat duties. 

EC & SB 2012-2013 – inquires regarding court facilities & closures. Since the library 
remains open, we have numerous questions regarding court department hours and services.  
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CHART 5: PATRON INQUIRIES BY TYPE OF QUESTION 

Computer use and computer reference is up; this reflects a growing reliance on digital 
resources. 

Miscellaneous count is up. This category includes questions about copiers, change, sales, 
circulation check/in & check/out, questions about court facilities. 

Phone count appears to be decreasing. However, this may be due to combining the 
Circulation and Reference desks at the downtown branch. Previously the Circulation desk 
would answer all phone calls and mark it as a statistic, then if the call was forwarded to the 
Reference desk, the reference staff also counted it as a phone call.   
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CHART 6: ATTENDEES BY BRANCH AT SPECIAL LECTURES AND EVENTS 

2011-2012 – at EC & SB reflects more staff at branches and scheduling of events during 
downtown renovation. The numbers are also high for SB because they reflect outreach at 
festivals/street fairs. 

2012-2013 – the SB branch event statistics rose due to Legal Aid Society and Consumer 
Law Attorneys clinics held on a regular basis.  

Main – remained consistent throughout the renovation due to partnering with Kramm Court 
Reporters, Esquire Court Reporting, Procopio, DLA Piper, and the Public City Library to host 
our events. This was a huge outreach push for us to remain active in the community during 
the renovation. 
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Visitors Unique 
Visitors Pageviews 

2009-2010 36600 29216 111218 
2010-2011 40335 30872 124809 
2011-2012 45826 36063 153461 
2012-2013 44979 46718 264907 
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internet & web report 
 

 
 

On February 15, 2013 we 
launched our redesigned web site, 
and continue to see our usage 
numbers grow. This last fiscal year 
shows the highest usage to date. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our location page continues to top 
our list of most accessed pages. Our 
Legal Databases, Guides, and Free 
Legal Websites pages continue to be 
heavily visited and have been listed in 
the top 4 two years in a row. Patrons 
like to conduct research off site, but 
there is still a need to conduct 
research in person, attend classes or 
clinics, and check-out materials.  
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The following graph indicates the mobile device preferences of our web site users over a 
three-year period of time.  More than double the amount of usage since last year. An 
interesting addition to Google Analytics this year is a report listing the specific mobile 
devices being used by our patrons.  
 

  

 

  

iPhone Android Blackberry iOS iPad Samsung 
2010-2011 730 561 114   184 2 
2011-2012 1414 1350 87 292 536 10 
2012-2013 3167 3941 67     10 
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Traffic Sources Top 10 mobile devices  
accessing our web site 

Apple iPhone 
Samsung SGH-T999 Galaxy SIII 
Samsung SGH-i717 Galaxy Note 
Motorola MOTXT912B Droid Razr 4G 
Samsung SPH-L710 Galaxy SIII 
Pantech P9070 Burst 
Samsung SGH-T999 Galaxy S3 
Motorola DroidX 
Samsung GT-I9300 Galaxy SIII 
Samsung GT-I9300 Galaxy S3 
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social media report & statistics 
 

FACEBOOK 
 2012-13 showed a 20% increase from the prior year in followers 

to a solid 641 followers.  
 The number of people actually reached is even greater due to 

followers sharing information or placing events on timelines.  
 Demographics show 25-34 year olds are still the most active age 

group but the 35-44 year olds are close behind. Also, women 
comprise 64% and men 35% of our followers.  

 FACEBOOK promotes classes, clinics, special events, partnered 
events, & general legal news from San Diego, CA and around the 
world.  

 

 
TWITTER 

 2012-13 showed a 29% increase from the prior year in 
followers to 525.  

 We posted 5,512 Tweets, an average of 145 tweets per 
month. 

 Library gains an average of 14 new followers every month. 
 Frequent Tweet content includes: events offered by SDLL, 

news about SDLL, and legal news stories of interest to the San 
Diego legal community. 

 
 
LINKEDIN 
 

 Currently we have 124 followers on LinkedIn; a 70% increase 
from the prior year. 

 LinkedIn is the largest professional social network online today. 
We use it to build relationships in the community.  

 We have plans for 2013-2014 to grow our followers on LinkedIn to 
further our reach in the professional community. 
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EVENTBRITE  

 Total $9,747 in revenue exceeded prior years by 55%! 
 We use EVENTBRITE for simple registration to our events & 

programs.  With this software class attendees can sign up for law 
library events from home or office 24 hours a day. 

 One major change this year, we now let legal clinic attendees be 
seen on a first come, first served basis so they don’t have to 
register through Eventbrite. Because of this our registration 
numbers appear to be down this year. This is not the case, the 
number of attendees remains stable with an average of 14 
attendees per Eventbrite event.  

 
. 
YOUTUBE 
 2012-13 showed a 62% increase in Law Library videos uploaded 

onto YOUTUBE.  
 Current 24 videos is 9 more than prior year. 
 Videos were viewed 984 times, an increase of 475% from last 

year. 
 Added videos included:  

 Top 10 Underutilized Resources at SDLL 
 Lindley Lecture on Law & Comics 2013 
 How to Access Nolo Press Publications 
 How to Print a Document 
 How to Obtain Pleading Paper with Microsoft Word (most popular with 207 

views) 
 
PINTEREST 

 Pinterest is a social photo sharing website that lets you create and     
manage theme based photo collections. We use it to promote our 
library and to post photos of events we have hosted.  

 We have 11 boards on Pinterest with a total of 28 pins, 44 followers, 
and we are following 10 pin boards.  

 Our pins have received 9 likes and at least one of our pins has been 
repined by the California State Library.   
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WEBCHAT 
 We currently use MyCustomerCloud for our live webchat service.  

 This service is staffed by the Information Desk at all branches 
during our normal hours of operation.  

 We average 11 chats per month.  

 
E-MAIL REFERENCE 
 E-mail Reference appears to be back down to normal levels. There was a large increase in 

activity during the Downtown renovation.   

2012-2013: 147 
2011-2012: 630 
2010-2011: 291 
2009-2010:   45 

 
 

USTREAM 

 We tried UStream last year and it did not work for us. The streaming 
was unreliable. We decided to put this on hold until the technology 
improved.   

 The library is committed to trying out new online media that may help 
us increase public access to legal information. 
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a glimpse at a five year plan 
 

 
Entering the third year of a loosely developed internal 5 year plan, there is great momentum 
going forward on many initiatives while some remain to be tapped due to weakening 
finances and lack of staff.  However, the law library continues to flourish in ways never 
before possible despite the lack of funding.  A building culture of commitment to service is 
being formed that will lift and carry the law library through whatever crises and challenges 
await it. 
 
2010 – YEAR ZERO 
The new director began his tenure in May and staff spent sixth months preparing for the 
renovation and massive organizational change that would involve the county-wide 
disposition of staff and resources.  Marketing plans were put into place to sensitize the 
public of the potential and real hardships of the coming year, Membership fees were waived 
as a marketing promotion, and the renovation project moved forward. 
 
2011 – REBUILT-REINVENTED-REINVIGORATED 
Year 1 was a year of rebuilding, reinventing, and reinvigorating the law library.  The 
renovation was in full swing, a marketing program was employed to give higher visibility to 
the law library, and the staff was challenged to embrace a new set of learning organization 
standards that would ask them to cross-train and become more well-rounded in their 
knowledge of library operations and services. This preparation was vital as funding began a 
precipitous and rapid decline. 
 
2012 - LAW MADE PUBLIC 
Year 2 in 2012 saw the reopening of the downtown library, a new identity, a major political 
push to include local government officials, several public awareness pieces in our local and 
state legal communities.  While the infrastructure of the downtown library had been 
essentially completed, the staff reorganization and building process was in mid-stream.  
Fiscal challenges arose that necessitated a drastic cut in part-time staff, creating stress on 
full time staff to continue operations.  There was a reduction in full time staff.  The tiny band 
of 20 [from high of 36 FTE] was challenged to make things work. New job descriptions and 
evaluation criteria were rolled out.  A new evaluation system was presented and 
implemented that provided dialog throughout the year, not just a year-end review.  A new 
web site was developed and introduced.  Important relationships with the bar, governments, 
county organizations, libraries, and business groups were developed and promoted. 
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2013 - UNDERSTANDING & COMMUNICATING VALUE 
Year 3 in 2013 was a year of assessment -- in law library services, in the collection, and in 
the mission and vision of the law library.  No longer could the law library afford to purchase 
and update duplicative print and online resources at all its four branches.  This learning year 
involved public usage surveys and statistical applications to provide strength for the 
imperative digital initiative going forward.  A new strategic plan was created to put the law 
library in the stream of digital commerce.  Marketing and sales of products will be 
implemented for more revenue.     

Patron surveys will be conducted in a variety of ways – online, in person, in focus groups, 
and via mail.  The strategy here is to determine the strength of our online presence – 
awareness of web site and web offerings/resources, amount of training estimated to bring 
public up to a benchmark standard, etc. 

More surveys and assessments will be in preparation for the Going Digital! Campaign for 
2014. 

 

2014 - GOING DIGITAL! 
Year 4 in 2014 will be another transformative year in terms of the collection focus and 
services.  As digital resources become primary, the law library will see its obligation and 
responsibility to train and familiarize all patrons with computer use, technology, and online 
research techniques in order to create broader avenues of access to legal information. 
 
2015 - COLLABORATION 
Year 5 in 2015 rounds out the cycle of reinvention by seeking out partners to collaborate on 
worthy projects throughout the city, county and state.  With a new-found solidity in its 
structure, mission, attitude, and ability the law library will have more to offer and more to 
gain as it partners with the county library system, state-wide library system, and other 
California county law libraries in a potential new Joint Powers Authority alliance. 
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